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A Pacific Coast Terminals publication for the residents of Port Moody

DREDGING UP THE FACTS
Dredging is the removal of sediments and debris from the bottom of lakes, rivers, harbors,
and other water bodies. It is a routine necessity in waterways around the world because
sedimentation—the natural process of sand and silt washing downstream—gradually
fills channels and harbors.
Dredging often is focused on maintaining or increasing the depth of navigation channels,
anchorages, or berthing areas to ensure the safe passage of boats and ships. Vessels
require a certain amount of water in order to float and not touch bottom. This water depth
continues to increase over time as larger and larger ships are deployed.

WORKING WITH FIRST NATIONS – In addition to shaping the dredge plan and
subsequent commitments, members of the Tsleil-Waututh, Musqueam and
Squamish First Nations will be joining the PCT team for water quality, shoreline,
archaeological and marine mammal monitoring for the project.
CONTINUED COMMUNITY PASSION – PCT has worked hard, long before this and
other recent projects, to be a good corporate citizen in Port Moody. We’ve shared
information in many ways, from community open houses and newsletters to public
notices and discussions with City staff. We are well aware of the wide concern to
preserve the special conditions that define this community. As such, our approach
includes considerations from avoiding disruption to the late summer regatta to
pre-works noise modelling from operating equipment. We learned that the expected
noise level should not exceed 55 decibels which is less than human conversation,
which is typically about 65 decibels.

“Since massive ships carry the bulk of the
goods imported into the country, dredging
plays a vital role in the nation’s economy”

We would like to remind everyone that the fully permitted project will proceed from
September 17, 2018 to approximately January 2019. You can visit our website for
interim reports at www.pct.ca

– US National Ocean Service.

DREDGE: PLANNING FOR SUSTAINABILITY
Did you know the idea of dredging the navigation channel near Pacific Coast Terminals
was initiated by the Port of Vancouver in 2009? That’s right! Much has happened over
nine years. In 2011 planning was transferred to PCT to complete many tasks ranging
from operations planning to multi-agency permitting. We have taken into account
lessons learned from the original 1995 dredge to the varied perspectives and priorities
of citizens, First Nations and regulators. This input has helped PCT prepare an approach
that embraces the balancing act of minimizing environmental and social impact while
enhancing economic development. While too many to recount now, we thought we would
share some snapshots over the nine year journey that demonstrate our commitment to
sustainability.
BETTER BUSINESS – This dredge is an important last step for the terminal to realize on
over $300 million invested in Canola and Potash system infrastructure. The added depth
will allow greater scheduling flexibility by reducing PCT’s dependence on tides. At the
same time, the efficiency will also result in 23% less marine tanker traffic, from 182 calls
in 2004 to 141 forecasted in 2020.

PCT’s Environmental Guru, Andrew MacKay from Envirochem, with his Stellar Sea Lion buddy
(that is one big seal lion!).

CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITY
Berm Construction

PERIOD
(ESTIMATED)
Aug 15 - Sept 30, 2018

MONITORING ACTIVITY
Open Water Turbidity – boat (Noise
Monitoring)

ALTERNATIVES ASSESSMENT – PCT considered many options to conduct the dredge and
decided that the sediment was a valued resource, not a waste. We liked the idea of
returning the seabed to its original elevation before the 1995 which includes the potential
for restoring marine habitat. Several other considerations were explored as well, however,
commercial and technical arrangements were not aligned at the time.

PAH Sediment Remedial
Dredge and Capping
Navigation Channel and
Turning Basin Dredge

Sept 17 – Oct 7, 2018

Open Water Turbidity – boat (Noise
Monitoring)
Combination of Open Water

Oct 1 – Jan 31, 2019

(boat, daily) Noise monitoring and
nearshore (variable)

SENSITIVE RECEPTORS – Among the many sensitive features in Port Moody Arm, we came
across the UBC-Vancouver Aquarium Marine Mammal Research Unit (MMRU) at the west
side of Reed Point Marina. We learned that the four beautiful and playful resident Stellar
Sea lions are potentially sensitive to sound (sonar) and turbidity generated by the dredge.
As a result, several controls including switching off sonar and the ability to communicate
directly with operating personnel during operations will help prevent stress to these
mammals who are very familiar with marine carriers calling on PCT year round.

First Nations members with environmental monitor training are part of the team to help PCT monitor water
quality etc. during the dredge as well as post- dredge conditions intermittently for five years.

OPEN HOUSE THANK YOU!

Thank you to everyone who came out to our 2018 Open House.
We look forward to hosting you again in a couple years!
www.PCT.ca | The Port in Port Moody
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ASK AN EMPLOYEE

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
Q: Tell us about your life BPCT (before PCT)
A: I graduated from Memorial University of Newfoundland in 2004 and since then my
experience has been extremely varied. I have been mostly employed by consulting
firms in BC and as well worked as an independent contractor for the past 3 years.
My work has been recently focused with port terminals in BC.

Colin Reddin – Manager, Engineering

This regular section is dedicated to
showcasing some of our partnerships and
providing important information to the
residents of Port Moody.

SUMMER SUNDAYS

Q: What’s the best part about working at PCT?
A: PCT provides a great team to collaborate with and an excellent work environment.
Q: If you could describe yourself in one word what would it be?
A: Adventurous
Q: If your Coworkers described you in one word what would it be?
A: A pleasure to work with!

10 FUN FACTS ABOUT COLIN:
1

Mountain biker

6

Prefers driving over flying. Is always up for a road trip

2

Rock climber

7

Loves pizza enough to build a wood fired oven

3

Back country skier

8

Has a fluffy white Samoyed named Laika

4

All round adventurer but doesn’t do well being cold

9

Always up for a challenge (unless it involves being high up)

5

Born and raised in Newfoundland

10

HIKE
FOR HOSPICE
CAR FREE
DAY

Terrified of heights

CONGRATULATIONS!

UPCOMING EVENTS

We met up with the Rotary Club of Port Moody taking a
break from their beer garden duties at Car Free day. A
fantastic event put on by the city. Great fun had by all!
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Always fun events to sponsor. Congratulations to
another successful Summer Sundays Concert Series
raising $35,000 for the Crossroads Hospice.
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IOCO TOWN SITE – IOCO RD AND 1SST
AVENUE, PORT MOODY



•Kids Activities •Trolley Tours of Ioco Town site
•Performances by the band NewFish,

and

Culture Days 2018.

Joyce and her dancing Border Collies
•Magic Shows by Chris Yuill
•Pony Rid
Rides •Pop up City Hall and Inflatablee
Maze •Wood Turning
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Venosta Radio Show,
September 30, 2018
3:00 {Port Moody
y
Inlet Theatre}

Congratulations to Jennifer
Johnston, Senior Accountant
at Pacific Coast Terminals

Nothing like an excuse for the PCT gang to get
together for golf. The Senior’s Friendship Society
hosted their 2nd Links to Friendship Golf Tournament
which PCT is a proud presenting sponsor of.

COMMUNITY SURVEY WINNERS

Co ltd. who is the newly
elected Treasurer on the
Port Moody Arts Centre
Board of Directors.

Crossroads Hospice
S
ILVER ANNIVERSARY Gala
SILVER

Saturday
rday NOVEMBER 24 20
2018, 6PM
Hard Rock casino Theatre – 2080 United Blvd. Coquitlam
Tickets $125 | 604.554.0542 | www.treasuresofchristmas.ca
Celebrate with us – Book your Holiday Staff Party Tables today
DINNER & WINE | MAGICAL GIVING TREES | LIVE ENTERTAINMENT | DANCING | VALET

CAN’T GET ENOUGH OF US? OR MAYBE JUST CURIOUS?
Being a great neighbour means listening to you, our community. It also means keeping you aware of what is happening at the
terminal and how the company participates in the community.
Sharing information regarding our organization, events that we participate in and pictures throughout our site and our community
is important to us. In addition to contacting us directly, there are a number of ways that residents can learn more about our
operations, our current expansion, our history and our local involvement.

COME CHECK US OUT!

www.PCT.c a | The Port in Port Moody

Thank you to everyone who participated in our
community survey. Congratulations to our prize
winners who took home Tommy Bahama Beach chairs
from BRYMARK, GC’s from St Street Grill and a Wild
Play pack from ENCOMPASS Solutions.
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Your comments and contributions are welcome.
Please forward them to us at:
pctinfo@pct.ca
604-939-7371
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